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bruised and cut; A. M. Evans, conduct-tor- ,
Star Showers
L., H. & St. L., badly sprained, seChicago, November 16. Thirty mevere bruises. Beyond shaking up, no teors were reported in sight in the eastern sky just before dawn this morning,
passengers were injured.
and several photographs were secured
Who
Men
That
Reported
Many
BIG CHICAGO FIRE.
by Professor Bough, of the NorthwestReern university. Owing to the brilliancy
Fought at Dundee Have
Many Firemeu And Spectators Hurt By of the moon at the time no Leonids
turned To Farming,
Flying Glass.
fainter than a star of the second magnis
Chicago, November 16. A Are early tude could be seen. Three particularly
build bright ones wera observed.
destroyed a seven-stor- y
JOUBERT
REPORTED DEAD ing at 146
State street, in the heart of Washington, November 16. The govthe downtown' retail district, and ernment observers at the naval observcaused a loss estimated at $150,000, and atory last night report the
display of
Bombardment Of Ladysmith Resumed
injured a score of firemen and specta- Leonids and meteors a disappointment.
tors. Shortly after the Are started an But six or eight meteors were observed,
The British Believe The Boers Will Not
explosion blew out part of the front of less than on the preceding night, and
Go Further South More Railway
tha building. Among the injured were these were small and not brilliant.
Track Destroyed.
the chief of the fire department, D. J.
Swenie, and two assistants, Musham
MARKET REPORT.
London, November 16. A dispatch re and Tawnsend. All three were badly
from Pietermaritzburg, cut by flying glass, the two latter being
ceived
dated November 11, says It ia rumored forced to retire to have their wounds
New York, Nov. 10. Money on call
dressed. The others Dadly hurt were easier, C7 per cent. Prime mercantile
there that General Joubert, connmaiid
E.
J.
Warner,
Buckley, Joseph
of the Boer forces, has been Captain
Silver, 58. Lead,
paper, 5
'
James Wilson and Captain Patrick J. $4.40.
killed.
Wheat,'
Dec, 67K; May,
The Dailyi Mails Mafeklng corre Fairey. The building was occupied by Chicago.
Corn, Nov.,
May, 32. Oats,
spondent telegraphs under date of No Hugo iSlevers & Co., wholesale milli- 71.
Nov.
May,
vember 2 that E. G. Parslow, corre- nery; the Boston dental parlors, the
Kansas City. Cattln, receipts, 11,000;
spondent of ithe Daily Chronicle, was Chandler Optical Company, H. H. steadv to strong; native steers, 84.25
fac&
Co.'s
a
Kohlsaat
fur
restaurant,
shot through the brain and; instantly
85.75;" Texas steers, 8:2.05
85.00; Texas
killed by a revolver discharged acci- tory, and several other firms.
83.35; native cows and
cows, 82.25
84.50; stockersand feedheifers, 82.00
dentally in Ithe hands of Lieutenant
A RACE FOR LIFE.
$3.00.
$4.50; bulls, 82.50
ers, 82.75
Monchison in Market square. Parslow
Sheep 3,000, steady, lambs, 83.50
was a Cape Town man.
A Lake Steamer Made a Bold Dash For $5.20; muttons, 82.75
$4.00.
Estcourt, Natal, November 16. An
Port.
Cattle,
Chicago.
receipts, 2,500;
armored train returned from another
84.40
80.70; cows and
Chicago, November 16. The steamer firm; beeves,
trip, on which Colenso was reached. No
Texas
83.25
85.25;
heifers,
grass steers.
Boers were seen. On the way back the Conenraugh, of the Anchor line, sank at $3.60
$4.25; Texans, $4.50
$5.40;
of
the
harbor early this stackers and feeders, $3.10
train picked up a native runner at tha mouth
$4.75;
race
for
life.
a
after
having
morning
84.10
runner
This
$1.80
letters.
westerns,
$3.50;
Prere, carrying
stated that Ladysmith was bombarded The steamboat, bound into Chicago 1.25. Sheep, 14,000; steady; latnbs firm.
one from Buffalo, in a dense fog that hung
November 9 by six
Would Not Convict a Woman.
shot from which struck living's store. over Lake Michigan ran into the halfAriz., November 16. Pearl
the
out
from
Phoenix,
a
crib
mile
a
and
half
The British big naval guns were still way
the woman bandit who, with Joe
silent when he left. Little damage was harbor entrance, and a great hole was Hart, held
up a stage near Florenlee last
arid stove in her bow. A panic seized the Boot,
done by tha Boer bombardment,
been acquitted In a trial be
has
June,
crew.
to
nil
with
The
boat
commenced
runner
were
few
The
casualties.
there
fore Judge Dean at Florence In the face
said the BberB Intend to visit Colenso water fast, and there was a disposition of
overwhelming evidence of guilt. The
to rush for the boats. But the captain
reached a verdict at a late hour,
It is reported on good authority that gave ordersi to turn on all steam and jury
of
a larga party of Boers traveled from make a quick run for the harbor, and and was discharged for the balance
womColenso to Chiveley, and then branched commanded the men to stand alt their the court term by the judge. The
posts. The Conemaugh was settling an is now held on another charge of
to the west, in the direction of
and speed was diminishing greatly highway robbery.
fast,
farm. Another party of Boers
is reported to have visited Bley's farm, before half the distance to the piers at
A War on Trusts.
south of Tugela, wrecking the house- the mouth of the harbor had been trav
O., November 16. There
Springfield,
was
harbor
mouth
of the
ersed. As the
hold..
is
indication
that important resoevery
Estcourt, Natal, November 13. (De- gained floods of water poured into the lutions submitted
to the national
"drove the stokers up the
tandi
fire
hold
The
West
Yorkshire regiment
layed.)
for adoption will be based on
grange
extin
last
at
to
and
ladders
thedeck,
has arrived here. The hpmbardmenit of
The the grand master's address declaring a
Ladysmith has been resumed. Heavy guished the fires in the boilers.
war upon trusts in no uncertain manas
to
keel
came
her
a
stop
firing was heard early this morning. An Conemaugh
ner, and carrying suggestions as to the
bottom
in
mud
at the
the
armored train was sent out on a recon- rubbed hard
of the harbor entrance, and she settled measures necessary to secure proper
naissance toward Colenso.
legislation to put them out of business.
The armored train, on its return, re- fast. It is thought the loss on the cargo
of
In
alone
will
be
tha
neighborhood
ported the Boers had) blown up the line
Colorado and Southern Slaking Money.
between Colenso and Chiveley. Not $100,000.
Denver, November 16. The stockhold
much damage was done. On seeing the
ers of the Colorado & Southern railroad
MOVING
ARMY
AIM.
British patrols the Boers retired. Every
held an annual meeting in this city today lessens Ithe chance of the Boers General Otis
day, The old board of directors was reAmeri
the
Reports
Concerning
A
coming further south.
message from
elected, and Edward Henderson and
can Advance.
Ladysmith just received gives a few deEdward T. Berwlnd, both of New York,
,
16.
General
November
Washing-tontails of occurrences Wednesday, when
were added, making the number eleven.
war
cables
the
department The stockholders
the Boor shell Are was continued during Otis
themselves
the day. It is asserted' they deliberately concerning the situation! of the Ameri- pleased with the expressed
management of the
aimed at a convent on a hill in the cen- can advance in the pursuit of
company, whose net earnings for the
ter of town, where there were only. sis- year were about $500,000. The matter of
thlr16.
November
During
'Manila,
ters and wounded. The building was
a new road in the Platte
x
hours there has been 4 inches constructing
hit twice, ihi spite of the! Geneva flag
canon
to
a short line from
complete
Lawnorth.
of
still
rain; it is
raining
.
flying.
Denver to Cripple Creek was left in the
Tha Boera attempted a demonstration ton's telegraph line Is not beyond San handa of President
Trumbull and the
against the western defenses, but it was Jose. The last dispatch, oni the eveningof directors.
never serious. The groups appearing at of the 14th, reported tha capture
Bernalillo County Items.
long range were easily scattered by the many supplies, and; transporltiation
fire of a trip ?hine gun. The total British north and east of San Nicholas, and our
Gallup schools have an enrollment of
were
from
Humingan 313 pupils.
moving
casualty during the brisk bombard- troops
and Tayug west on Urdancta, where the
ment were three men.
Edward Quinn, W. A. Smith and J.
Cape Town, November 16. A dispatch insurgent force is reported. Lawton has W. Bayliss are candidates for the
from Pretoria November 9 says the na- abundant supplies, subsistence, forage
of Gallup.
tives are quiet. A proclamation hasi andl transportation at San Isidro and
W. A. Patching and Miss Lillie Har
move
to
is
IJ.
unable
hut
been issued by the government dealing Oabanatuan,
dline were married at the M. E. church,
with the appointment of officiate of a MacArthur has the railroad between Gallup, by Rev. W. E. Foulks.
five
general military administration, with Bambam and Tarlac in operation
Henry Mack was struck with the end
the object of protecting life and proper- miles; the road south of Bambam is be- of an air hose on the railroad at Gallup
bety in the territories now occupied by the ing reconstructed, tha removed rails
and received a painful injury to the
Transvaal forces. The Britishers, it ing found north of Tarlac. MacArthur left eye.
of
one
and
sends
battalions
four
troop
says, will mot be Interfered with. A
At Algodones, Pedro Lovato had a
The
great amount of looting has occurred In cavalry forward to Gerona
fine horse killed by a train. Andres
tha territories, however, since the proc- advance from Allaga at Victoria is five Vigil had a valuable mule killed in a
miles north of East Tarlac.
lamation was Issued.
similar manner.
A Kaffir from 'a Free State laager re'
ON FIRE.
A LINE STEAMER
ports that General Wessei's, who comSAN JDAN
COUNTY.
manded when the British force surrenr
dered at Nicholson Nek, was hit during The Passengers Were Kept In Ignorance More Houses Needed at Aztec General
The British
a recent recommoissance.
Five Sours.
New York, November 16. Emil L.,
garrison cheered the news.
There is a house famine at Aztec.
Durban, Natal, November 13. (De- Boas, of the Hamburg-America- n
line,
families who would like to move
Many
In
Zululand received a cablegram this morning
layed.) A correspondent
town Cannot get houses.
to
the
reports that many Boers who fought at which read: "Patria in North-seRev. James Russell, of Canon City,
Dundee are now quietly plowing, and aflame, stem to stern; spontaneous com
John Price
purchased the forty-acr- e
nothing twill induce them to return to bustion of linseed. Passengers safe on ranch north of Aztec. The considerathe battlefield. Most Of the guns in po- Ceres. Athasia alongside and trying to
was $700. Charles Baker was the
sition around. "Durban are being with- tow Patria into Elbe. Kaiser Frleder-ic- h tion
owner.
former
drawn, and all fear of a Boer aittaek
will transport passengers to HamThe W. H. Cox ranch of 160 acres at
and panic have disappeared. There is burg."
Cedar Hill was sold by the First Na
no confirmation of the report of General
'London, November 16. Passengers on tional Bank of Durango to Richard
Joubert's death.
line steamer Hendricks. The
the Hamburg-America- n
price was $2,000.
Durban, November 16. News has Patria, reported on: fire off Dover last
'Granville Pendleton Is erecting a
been received here from Estcourt that night while on 'a voyage from' New
at Aztec,
an armored train, manned by detach- York for Hamburg, were transferred to handsome residence
Jacob Harris, of the San Luis valley,
ments of Durbans and' Dubllns, was at- the Russian steamer Ceres about twen
decided to make Farm- tacked by Boers 'and wrecked. Most of ty miles from Ostend. They state that Colorado, has
home.
.
his
lngton
the British troops were killed or made Captain Frohllch intended to try to
Samuel C. Young, of Fruitland, son of
with
reach
the Patria,
prisoners.
Hamburg
Assessor John R. Young, was married
Dover, England, November 16. There
Confidence in the French Government.
at Salt Lake City to Miss Lauseems to be general complaint among recently
of Bluewater.
ra
Trichien,
Paris, Nov. 10. The chamber of depu
the passengers of tha Hamburg-America- n
James R. Ivle and Jacob Ivle, of Scls- ties today by a vote of 340 to 215 ex
line staamer Patria, Captain Fro-licco, Utah; Joseph Ivle, of Aurora, Utah;
pressed confidence In the government.
which caught Are off this port yesAlfred Ruby and daughter, of Clrcle- New
on
from
while
tha way
terday
ville, Utah, and1 Thomas Hindmarsh, of
Boston.
For
were
Nominated
York for Hamburg, that they
Mayor
kept
Spanish Fork, Utah, have come to
Are
Boston, November 16. Complete re. In ignorance of the outbreak of the
to reside. .
Farmingcon
turns of the voting at last night's Dem for. about five hours
,
Father Anselm Weber, a missionary
ocratic caucus show there were 160 dele.
to the Navajoes at Seneca, visited
The Kentucky Gorernorship.
gates favorable to tha nomination, of
Farmington to pick a location for an
Patrick A. Collins for mayor, four more
Frankfort, Ky.,' November 16. Tay- industrial school and mission, which Is
.
were
a
to
choice,
than
necessary
lor's friends have begun a quiet canvass to be built by Miss Drexel, of Philadel
of members of the legislature as to how phla.
Tried to Bon a Train,
they will vote on a contest If the state
J. M. Randall, of Teliuride, Solo., is
y
store building at
Erie, Pa., November 16. Masked rob- election board should throw out Knox, putting up a
bers boarded a Lake Shore train at Johnson or Pulaski counties and the Aztec.
4
Ashtabula last night and attempted to 1,100 votes cast in Nelson for W. P.
rob the express car at Dock Junction, a ,lntead of W. S. Taylor. It is said at
Calfax County Notes.
lonely place near Conmeaut. When the least six Democ ratio members have
Raton
seat
been
who
vote
found
The
to
not
wilt
public schools have a toexpress messenger gave an alarm the
B78 pupils.
robbers stopped! the tfaln and escaped Goebel. This- movement on Taylor's side tal enrollment of
la Construed to Indicate an opinion that
Thomas Floyd, Sr., and Mrs. Eliza,
In the woods.
Goebel will be given a certificate of elee beth C. Maxwell, both of Johnson's Me
tlott frdm the state board.
sa, were married at Raton by Rev. J.
Passenger Train Collide
Louisville, Ky., November 18. A
Frankfort, Ky.,.November 16. Secre W. Sinnock.
head-en- d
collision between1 passenger tary of State Flniley has received offl
Stephen) MoCumber and Mts. Wilma
trains occurred at 8 o'clock thlsi morn. clal returns from fifty counties, and is Cross, both of Canon City, wer married
ing at Pleasure Ridge Park, eight miles tabulating them for the state election at Raton by Rev. jfr W. Sinnock.
Luther Ferguson, a colored boy, was
south of this city. Passenger train No. board. While" Goebel carries Campbell
arrested at Raton on the charge of at41, the L, H. & St, L., bound for St county,- Burke, Republican, for superln.'
Louis, and the Illinois Central, north temdeht of public instruction, carries tempted' rape. He was held under $1,000
bound from New Orleans, came togeth the same by over 1.000. Goebel' mana bond to appear before the next grand
er in a dense fog. The Injured) are: G; gers assert the whole Goebel ticket will jury.
William W. Crane and Miss Bessie
B. Shaw, postal clerk, head cut, leg wlrh The report that Chairman Pryor,
broken thought to be Internally In. of the state election commission, would Hudson were married at the home of
jured; will. die; W. H. Hlnesly, bag' resign because of dissatisfaction, Is de the bride's father. Rev. Frank Lonsdale
,
performed the ceremony.
gagemaster, L., H. ft St, L., badly j. tiled by Pryor.
jY
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THE DAM CONTROVERSY.

USES OF MICA.

PLOWS

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL NO, 226

New Mexico Supplying A Mica Company What The Government Counsel Says Of
The Bio Grande.
At Colorado Springs.
Judge Marsden C. Burch, counsel for
As New Mexico has entered the market with mica, and is supplying the mill the government in the Injunction suit

at Colorado Springs, from Rio Arriba against the irrigation company that excounty, the following information is of pected to build a dam at Elephant
Butte, is in El Paso, on his way to Mex
interest:
ico. Concerning a lengthy statement in
'in
the
holds
the
first
Bengal
place
Times and telegraphed
production, both in amount and quality the Washington
of mechanical mica. Hazaribagh mines west, evidently gleaned from some one
alone employ 5,587 persons. Great Brit in the department of justice or the deof
aln, Germany and the United States are partment of state, saying the object
the chief buyers. Mica is indispensable his trip was to consult the president of
in the manufacture of dynamos and Mexico and arrange for an, internation
other electrical work. Large sheets of al dam, Judge Burch, in an interview,
ruby mica are used as covering for th did not deny this, but said:
"Of the attitude of the government of
of furnaces, where extreme
peep-holheat Is required, its Imperviousness to the United States toward Mexico, no
radiant heat and its incombustibility one outside of the state department or
the
and his staff have a right
making it Invaluable for this purpose to president
speak.
mica
shown
have
that
Experiments
"Tha department of justice contains
films answer better than asbestos as
boiler packing. The air spaces between no enemies to irrigation; nor has It any
the films of asbestos allow of the es- partisan friends of navigation as opcape of heat. The mica being in thin posed to irrigation. Its attitude, there
flexible plates, there is less air space, fore, is most friendly to all parties in
and consequently less escape of heat, terested in good faith in irrigation along
Boiler packing of pure sheet mica gives the Rio Grande.
"This means Colorado, New Mexico
30 per cent better results than asbestos
and Texas and the republic of Mexico.
The
property of mica its But further
than that it aims to be agimperviousness to radiant heat renders it the best possible substance for gressively impartial between sections
and localities if needs be. To be more
the celling of all iron roofing.
definite, it will not be fair for the government of tha United States, which
Taos Topics.
Dr. C. E. Terry has removed from alone has control of the waters of this
great river, to stand by and permit one
Taos to Jennings, La.
The board of jury commissioners, section to monopolize such waters for
to the exclusion and at the
consisting of Pablo Sisneros, Ramon any purpose
Sanchez and J. D. Morris, has selected expense of all others.
"To such extent as the Elephant
the jurors for the next term' of court.
N. Pierce, a young lawyer from Butte project threatens this, the United
States will be active in its opposition; It
111., has located at Taos.
Blooming-tonW. C. Smoot has been transferred will not be unfriendly, but rather
to any course which will not
from the Cheyenne-Arapaho- e
agency to friendly,
Taos as industrial agent to the Indians. endanger the relative rights of those
Levi Valdez and Miss Marina Romero who need water further down the
were married at tha Roman Catholic stream as, for instance, in the El Paso
church at Taos. A reception was ten valley.
'On the other hand, the department
dered the couple at the house of the
of justice cannot take and will not at
bride's father, Santiago Romero.
in
B. H. Young killed a large bear on tempt to take any particular action
or
Paso
El
of
favor
the
proposed
valley
Mallette creek.
endeavF. E. Dunlavy, of Trinidad, Colo., international dam. It will only
interest In the or to see thatarethe relative rights of the
purchased
secured and maintained
people here
Fox lode claim near La Belle.
as against monopoly or aggression at
Elephant Butte or elsewhere up the
SCATTERING
NOTES.
river.
"So far as the dam here or in this vi
Some News From Several Southern Coun
cinity is concerned, the department of
ties,
The fire clay company at Socorro is Justice can do nothing but keep the field
working full time and has enough orders clear for fair play for equal distribuon hand to keep the plant going day and tion of water leaving congress and the
other departments to deal with quesnight all winter.
The Socorro club has removed to new tions of international interest, as well
as to the policy of using public money
rooms built by J. E. Smith.
Fred, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. for irrigation.
"We are jU9t Inr this matter, with a
Louis Alvarez died at Anthony, Dona
Ana county.
friendly feeling for all, and desire to see
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Jackson of Caddo, fair play at all hazards."
Indian territory, have taken up their
residence at Carlsbad, Eddy county.
Alleged Outlaws Jailed.
The W. M. Hurst Livestock company
Cruz Davis and Damacio Chavez are
shipped 13 cars of the ITulm cattle from
Carlsbad to Kansas and Oklahoma.
in jail at Las Vegas charged with variMrs. Alice Anderson who came to ous crimes from larceny to murder,
Carlsbad for her health has returned to
recent raids in the mountains.
Hillsboro, Texas.
The man killed was named Gonzales.
W. Q. Moore and Miss Nora Curtis
Fred Austin is under arrest on a
were married by Justice Strong at the charge of stealing three horses at Springhome of tho bride's parents at Upper er. He was caught at Las Vegas.
Penasco, Otero county. A. E. White
was best man and Miss Rosie Curtis,
sister of the bride was bridesmaid.
A Deadly Duel.
Robert H. Hopper of Denver, camo to
and John Maxwell of
Densmore
L.
E.
Hillsboro to superintend the mining in
terests of H.M.- Porter at that camp Gallup, while on a camping trip quarHe in reled and shot each other last Tuesday.
He succeeds JS. H. mcKtora.
tends to reclaim both the Opportunity Maxwell opened lire and emptied his reand the Bobtail by pumping tho water volver, wounding Densmore In the thigh.
The latter replied with a Winchester
out of them.
putting six bullets into his enemy,
Tried to Kun Off Sheep.
one through the heart. Tho coroner's
Joe Schuttleworth and Francisco Gu jury exonerated Densmore, who will
tierrez, have been held to answer at Las
Veeas bv Judee Mills for trying to steal
2,000 of a band of sheep In Guadalupe
county. 1. J. i'owler, the lormer owner,
agreed to deliver 8,000 to the
Co., of Kansas City, to cancel a debt. On the way to the shipping
station two employes and 2,000 sheep
disappeared, but the men were arrested
on suspicion and the sheep are In custody of the sheep sanitary board. Fowler is missing, and a warrant for his arrest has been Issued.
In constant pain when on

Pi. Walker Go
Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

Mtesslh
I
Our bread Is made Vresh every
morning from Boss PatcntJ3
high grade Kansas flour, with 3
Flelschman's yeast. Try It! CHI

in this line

we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
is fit for a King

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAI'.

well-know-

two-thir-

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

A

BUILDING

fI Cvour feet

BOOM.

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH.
fhe Sign of the

:r:e:d

New Houses At Eoswell General Notes Of
Chaves County,
O. C. Beach is drilling
well for A. W. Redderson

an artesian
at Roswell,

W. T. Jones and family, of Marfa,
Tex., have settled at Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Murphy, of Kan
sas City, have taken up their residence
at Roswell. Mr. Murphy is a health
N
seeker.
Robert L. Eubanka, for several years
a resident of Roswell, has returned to
i
Argo, Miss.
J. H. Charless and family, of Wichita,
Kan., have taken up their residence at
Roswell.
J. A. Pace and J. A. Grove, of Pleas
ant Orove, Mo., have opened a grocery
Store at Roswell.J. N. Donohoe, of Plalnview, bought
a
farm lm the suburbs of Roswell, and has let a contract for a dwell
ing house.
The Roswell club has reduced Its ad
mission fee bo $25.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. "Leonard have put
their stock ranch In charge of their son,
J. L. Leonard, and have gone, back to
their old home at Pleasant Hill, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Duncan have
moved from Rpswell to Pleasant Hill,
Missouri. .
L. O. Wilson, of Canon City, Tex., ha
settled at Roswell and purchased a
four-acr- e
suburban, tract of the Roswell
Land and Water Company.
Sydney Cox, of Pecos, has moved to
Roswell.
Richard Oakley, of Cleveland, O., has
removed to Roswell.
Out of 109 lots at Roswell, advertised
recently by; Hammett & Wyllys, 101
hava been sold.
The building boom at Roswell continues, and contractors are overworked.
One contractor has contracts for ten
houses, on which he has been unable to
commence work because he is kept busy
at five house he has under construc-

.

irJipr's

CALLS

OTTR

1

wind-

ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

Here can be Ob
s conducted on Business Principles.
Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments

Sere business

talnel Strictly First
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor-

uing a specialty.

s.

S. SPITZ,
KANTJFACTTJBBB

07

JEWELRY

FILIGREE

MEXICAN

-- AND DSALSB IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Leniet.

ROBINSON.
EXPERT MECHANIC.
Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,
and all kinds of light machinery.
a specialty.
Gun-smithi-

Ent

CRESCENT. BICYCLE AGEXT.

Have Today at tlie

Side

qUAILS

AGKNT

80I,K

SWEET BREADS

FOMPANO

penetrate

down deep

into the innamea tissues.
Pain ia auieted. soreness is re
lieved and strength imparted.

was ever made like It.
No platter ever acted so quickly
snih thoroughly. No plaster ever
No plaster

bad such complete control over all
klods of pain.

Placed over the chest it is
a powerful aid to Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral; relieving
congestion and drawing out
all inflammation.
BSPOOIJITJ.
toanAi.s BT All
J 0. AVFR CO., Lowll,

VEAL CUTLETS

P. H. STEAKS

MUTTON CHOPS HAM ft EGOS

SPAKE BIBS
SPRING CHZCXS CHICKEN STEW
POSOLE
FBIJOLES

FOR

Lemp's
Ol. JLiOUlS
Beer.

SQUABS
FLOUND1LRS

TB.OTJT

of Plaza.

HENRY KRICK,

-- FRESH OYSTERS.- -

quickly

ng

E. S. ANDREWS.

Ion-To- n

Immediately after the
Plaster is applied, you feeli
xfaxa warminsr. soothing in-fluence. Its healing remedies i

-

Watch Repairing
Strictly First-iias-

Diamond, Opal, Turquola

"SXTe

160-ac-

tion MOW.
Frank Larga
erecting two
mills on his farm neter Roswell.

light

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

?

Is that draeeins. pulling1
sensation with you from morn
till night
Whvnot nut the medicine
!
.i disease
vv ny
i nri
n exactly on tne
not apply the cure right toi
Cthe spot itself?
You can do it with

Hui

Gm&m

-

Doe$v
sacK Acie?

POTATOES, ETC.

FLOUR, CIRAIN, HAY,

ALL KINDS OF
MINkHAL WATER

Guadalupe St.

The trade mri
from one bottle tn m.
carload. Mail order
promptly ttlled.

Santa Fe

XJVEB ft BACON

TAN. ALES

CHILI CON CABNB

the

brick hotel.
elegantly furnished, in the
of
the city, electric lights, fine ofheart
fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,
s
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
only
The Claire new building,

first-clas-

PORK SAUSAGE

Santa Fe, N.
STRAWBERRIES
LETTUCE
ORANGES
BLACKBERRIES
ORAPES
APPLES
RADISHES
YOUNG ONIONS
Our broiler will run from 6 to 8
every evening. Give us a call.

J. V. Conway, Mgr.

M.

Fred

D.

Michael,
Proprietor

G. C. BeTleth, manufacturer ok
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof-In- n
and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Ilam
pel's old stand. All tin rooOay
guaranteed for ten years.
v

Everything new,

Bon-To-

M

nut and clean si th

'

in

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW
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WILL ALL PULL TOGETHER.
tall rate on loans dining last week was
(
as hiKh as 16 per cent in Now Yoik.
Albuquerque Citizen.)
That if, a borrower agreed to pay at the
The Republicans of New Mexico car
16
of
cent
annum
for
the
rest
assured
rate
that there is no danger of
per
per
time he had the use of the money, ami a split in the Republican party in either

LAUIbC
OR. FELIX LE BRUN'S
Y00

CO

Steel

no.

sHO

Pennyroyal Treatment

a the nriarinftl and only FRENCH

aafe and reliable cure on the mar
stood ready to repay when called upon. Bernalillo or Valencia counties. The
ket. Price. 1.00; sent py mail.
matter at the Only ti.T'li as could be relied upon to party in these two counties will present
Entered aa Second-Clas- s
Genuine sold only by
Santa Fe Postoffice.
meet a call could secure funds. The a solid- front next year against the
Ireland's pnarmacy, cole agent, Batra
stringency in that city has not extended Democratic opposition, and give at Fe, N. U
AATIS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
to western cities. In Chicago the loan least 3,000 Republican majorities. The
$ .2S
Dally, per week, by carrier
Democrats are doing everything possi- BRYAN AND CHOKE'R DELUSIONS
rate was from 3 to 6 per cent.
1 00
carrier
Dally, per month, by
ble to stir up factional strife in- the Re1.00
Daily, per month, by mull
(Washington Times.)
2 .00
Dally, three months, by mail
Statehood Needed.
publican ranks, but they are meeting
If the astonishing density of certain
4 00
Dally, tlx months, by mall
1 SO
with no success whatever. When the political leaders, as to the lesson taught
Dally, one year, by mail
New Mexico has grown out of the conWeekly, per month
55
to keep proper time comes the Republicans of by the November elections, is incompre
ditions that made it
Weekly, per quarter
00
Weekly, six montha
the territory in leading strings. The Bernalillo and Valencia counties will hensible by sane and intelligent Amer.
2,00
Weekly, per year
hold conventions and nominate good leans,
they should remember that a cer
people have earned the right to have a
tickets
and elect the same by big ma- tain! variety of statesman measures th
state
government.
newsla
oldest
New
Mexican
the
BTThe New
The original population has been mul- jorities. In the past few years the Re- justice of a cause entirely by the de
Mexico. It is sent to every
paper in
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large tiplied several times, the leading industpublicans here have learned some val- gree of his blindness justice being to
Intelliand growing circulation among the
uable practical lessons from the actions tally blind 'and its political expediency
of
riesthe
are
well
southwest.
of
the
and
country
representpeople
progressive
gent
of the Democrats in trying to create by his own desires or prejudices, or
ed, railways have had their regeneratand will not be fooled the least both. It is in this way alone that one
discord,
genis
education,
effects,
RATES.
ing
ADVERTISING
becoming
next year by any course the can1 reasonably account for the confilittle
bit
in
amounts
owned
by
eral, capital
large
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
dence in the future of
eastern people is Invested here, and is opposition- may take.
Local Ten oents per line each insertion.
as a political issue, which is reporte
Preferred position Twenty-- entitled to the same sort of protection
Reading Local line
each insertion.
five
oeuts per
from the poles of Nebraska and New
and1 liberal laws that are enacted in
colan
dollars
Two
COMMENT.
PRESS
inch,
single
Displayed
d
York. In the one wide and
umn, per month in Daily. Oue dollar an States. The citizens whose interests
such, single column, in either English or
waste
seem
satis
native
ruminants
the
the
have
have
them
hither
brought
Spanish Weekly.
fied that their local Populist
Additional psJoes and particulars given on right to enjoy all the privileges they had
MR. McLEAN'S NOTION.
pretest
be
of
inserted.
matter
to
of
a
copy
receipt
In the sftes from which they came. But
against the Louisiana purchase an t the
(Cincinnati Enquirer.)
In the "melancholy days of Novem- treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo has actu
so long as the government does not see
fit to O. K. the claims of New Mexico to ber" the view of the Democratic editor ally turned back the hour hand on the
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER Hi.
clock of American history and progress
statehood so long will many intelligent gently tends- to agriculture and art.
until it points the finger of scorn at
people think that a state of affairs like
Thomas Jefferson 'and admonishes him
The Albuquerque papers that indorsed that prevailing in Cuba, Porto Rico,
AN ORIGINAL VIEW OF IT.
to halt to his wicked course and forever
the El Paso Times' proposition to hold Hawaii and the Philippines exists in
(Philadelphia Times.)
an Irrigation convention can perhaps this territory, or at least that improveSenator Hann'a won two great victo- fix the bounds of his loved country at
the eastern shore of the Mississippi.
now see that the Texas spider had an ment and; growth have been so slight as ries on Tuesday. He won Ohio for
and himself; he won Nebraska Tha fact that last, Tuesday the country
alluring net and desired New Mexico to not to deserve national recognition.
walk into it.
There are hundreds of able statesmen, for Bryan to make Bryan the candidate generally indorsed 'the policy of the
great Democratic father, and of his sucand business men in the east for president against McKlnley,
politiciansi
betThe tourist travel to the west is
cessors, Jackson and Polk, and prowho know that New Mexico is as well
ter than ever known- so early In the fitted for statehood as she will ever be
nounced definitely and finally for exSENATOR CARTER'S ERROR.
season. And probably more winter vis- when
pansion under the law of American
the conditions
(Chicago
handicapped
by
itors than usual w ill come. The people
manifest
arUnited
was
Senator
destiny, does mot appear to
States
Carter
men
Such
the
imposed
upon
territory.
have more money with which to travel as Governor Roosevelt
the Nebraska intellectual eppenetrate
rested
and
fined
at
the
Mont.,
Helena,
their
have
given
and the advantages of this region with willing promise to go to
to other day for spitting on the sidewalk. idermis to the extent of a single cow
Washington
a mild climate are becoming better urge upon congress the wisdom of mak Statesmen who become accustomed to punch.
known.
ing a state of New Mexico. But the de seeing their colleagues pull off their
THE NEW "ALLIANCE."
mand must originate with the people of shoes, put their feet on the desks and
Arizona is to have a mineral display the
on
of
senate
floor
(Washington! Times.)
the
chamber
the
must
spit
such
take
They
pub
territory.
at Paris. New Mexico can show off to lie action
The Anglo-Saxoalliance, if it suits
as will compel attention to ar while the highest legislative body of the
Europe if the mine owners will take the guments in favor of statehood.
land is in session must remember that people to call it so, is a fact, and prob
trouble to furnish specimens to be sent
There is less opposition in the east to there are benighted plares in. this coun& ably it is another fact that Germany is
to Paris. With practically all the use- day than ever before
to statehood bein try where senatorial courtesy is not al- in it. If so, it does not require the wisful- minerals in abundance in, this terdom of Solomon to see that the strong
is a broader feeling that ways recognized.
There
granted.
est civilizing force of history is crysritory, a more varied exhibit might be all Americans are alike In essential par
tnada than can be got together any- ticulars. There is no
tallized in the movement. A purpose,
THE SOUTH AND EXPANSION.
much fea
longer
where eJse.
policy and program evolved, worked
(Savannah News.)
that the silver fallacy would
We shall not be at all surprised If out, adopted and applied in common by
in
electio
the
congress
strengthened
by
when
a
never
been
There has
period
the greatest naval, the greatest military
of senators from the territory, because within a year there is a stronger sentithe courts of New Mexico disposed of
ment in the south in favor of retaining and the richest power In the world
are
the
and
aside
that
have
put
people
so much business and gave so much
more ini the development o the Philippines at least until the Fili- would encounter no opposition that the
satisfaction to the people as they do at prospering
combination could not crush. And1 that
other resources than they were when pinos are fitted for
fact
is
to
This
due
the
present.
partly
than in any other section of the coun- would make for the peace and good orto
that the judges are industrious and silver had double the value it has
try. A noteworthy instance of .the der of the whole earth.
clay.
competent, partly to the increased
o
change that Is going on in the positions
The
time
is
for
citizens
the
ripe
funds available for holding court, owing
of public men on this Philippine matter
to
New
Mexico
get
together
regardless
Notice for Publication.
to the present revenue law, partly to the
of
pool their future prospects In Is the recent letter of Senator Tillman,
Homestead Entry No. 4508.
greater prosperity of the people, ena thispolitics,
Land Office at Santa Fs, N. M )
respect, with a united voice ask the of South Carolina, to the manufacturers
bling taxes to be paid more promptly
of
alOot. 19, 1899. )
state.
Senator
that
McLaurin
has
of
to
a matter
congress
ami largely to the better jury law, as attention
Notice ia herrl.y given that the following-namea chance to becom ways held the opinion that the Philipsettler has Died notice of his intention
well as a fuller realization of the duties equity and demand
pines ought to be retained, but the se- to make iinal proof in suDDort of his claim.
of citizenship by the majority of the even in national affairs of the country nior
proof will be made before the
senator has held a different opin- and that said
to promise those who would come
and
Kegister or Receiver at Santa Fe, N, Id., on
people of the territory.
ion.
November 24, 1899, viz: Bernardo Gonzales
to invest their energy and capital
lor I lie iota 4 and S ot sec. 2, se no !4. and lot
1 of sec. 3,
Uncle Sam appears to have made a developing the ready resources of the
tp 16 n. r 10 e.
ARMY
AND
CONGRESS.
will
still be Amur
lie names the following witnesses to prove
good Yankee trade in unloading mixed territory, that they
ins
residence upon and cultivacontinuous
(Philadelphia Record.)
tion of said land, viz :
responsibilities in the Samoa.n islands cans among Americans in the fullest
General Wheeler's Intimation of a Lorenzo Lopez,
Nicunor Gonzales, Grcgorio
upon Germany and securing Tutulia, sense of the word.
Luis Gonzales, all of Santa Fe, New
When congress admits New Mexico, purpose to take his seat In congress has Gonzales,
which has a safe harbor, Pago Pago,
Mexico.
the discussion whether an army
Manuel R. Otkko, Register.
that has long been a coaling station. In as could be done now, without a charg- revived
officer can at the same time act as a
fret, that Is the only good harbor in the that the action was 'taken only to in
Notice for Publication.
conIn the fifty-fift- h
group, and it is just half way, between crease the political strength of any par representative.
Homestead Entry No. 4490.
Honolulu and Auckland. England gave ty, all the people of the United State, gress, as will be remembered, four
members of the house, including the
Land Ofeiok at Santa Fk, N. M.,
up all claims- in the Samoani group to will cease to regard the territory as
November 9, 1899. J
cement friendship with Germany, but colony and will consider it as a desirable gallant Alabaman, claimed this double
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has Hied notice of his intention
Uncle Sam secured the friendship and place for residence and business. Only privilege. The committee on privileges to
final proof in support of his claim,
the island as boot. The tripartite agree- the minority know that it is already and elections reported against the pre- andmake
that said proof will be made before the
tension; but the question was not Register or Receiver
at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
ment that required the three govern such.
December 20, 1899, viz: Martin Pena for
brought to a decision by the house. In ou
s
merits to keep
there in time
the lots 1, 2 and II, sec. 9, tp. 14 n r. 10 e.
A Dam Job Being Hatched.
tha
did
meantime
who
Speaker Reed,
He names the following witnesses to prove
of trouble has been dissolved. The nia
his Continuous residence llnnn mid niiltlvn.
tives will now have but one boss, and A telegram from Washington a day or not regard these army officers as mem tion of said land, viz:
Feliciano Lobato, Severiano Martinez,
can be better governed. As to island two ago stated that Judge Burch, coun bers, would not recognize General
sel for the government in the injunction Wheeler on several occasions when he
Lobato, Jesus Lobato, all of Lamy, N.M.
kings, they are back numbers.
Manuel R. Oteko, Register.
suit against the irrigation company sought to address the chair, but simply
which proposed to build a dam at Ele looked in another direction. Should the
Hurry Up Ihe Work.
pliant Butte in order to Irrigate land general again take his seat his recog
The irrigation company constructing in Dona Ana county, has gone to the nition would depend upon Speaker Hen
BY' THE
a canal above Albuquerque and the City of Mexico to sound- the Mexican derson in the absence of a new report to
company planning to irrigate; lands at government upon a proposition- to Joint tha house. The probability is, however,
at El Paso. The telegram that the speaker will leave the question
Socorro should hurry up their work, for ly build a
wholly for the house to determine.
effort says that while the attorney represent;
there Js certainly a
on foot to again try to work a treaty the department of justice, he has tacit
BRYAN IN THE EAST.
though the senate for the construction authority from the state department to
(New York Evening Post.)
of the
international dam at El look into this- matter. The dispatch al
New Jersey illustrates the blight of
Paso. The treaty asi prepared, which so says it isi understood, in- Washington
has so far failed to secure committee that the government desires to "get it Bryanism perhaps more clearly than
support ln the senate, provides in un- grip on the river," through the courts any other state. It is naturally Demomistakable language that the United and then have congress make a treaty cratic, yet it shows not the slightest in
you can reach the
States will not permit any more water by which the El Paso dam can be built dication of swinging back, as that other
very heart of Mexico.
It is also given out from Washington naturally Democratic state, Maryland,
to beappropriated-frothe Rio Grande
The Mexjcan Central
or its tributaries. This promise will, of that Judge Burch is to coax Mexico to has done. There Is no reason to think it
Railway Is standarc
course, be insisted upon by Mexico, es- abandon the claim trumped up that be ever will as long as Bryanistw remains
gauge throughout and
oners all
conven
pecially as the government of that cause some of her farmers cannot get a portent on the horizon, and as long as
be
water
the
leaders
characterless
who
have
from
a
offbefore
river that goes dry
ences c! modern rail
country, according to some of its
im
rename
the
party
way travel. For rates
icers and as promoters of the scheme in it leaves the territory Mexico sold, they stridden,
Bryan's
and further Informa
El Paso assert, ini order to add to the should have an award of $20,000,000, main in control. The respectable Demtion
address
popularity of the proposition, will do- which is just $5,000,000 more than Mex ocrats are evidently letting that crowd
B. J. Kl'Il
d
of the estimated cost of ico asked and accepted1 from the United as severely alone this year as they did
nate
Statesi for ceding California, Arizona, in 1896. Bryan is thus, in New Jersey,
the El Paso enterprise.
Com 'I A gt. El Paso, Tex
New Mexico and the lost claim on as he Is in Ohio and New York and
Texas. All of the country of this vast Pennsylvania, the savior of Republican
Japan And Russia.
area except a small addition obtained bosses. He denounces them, yet he
Russia and Japan are likely to have under the later Gadsden treaty for $10,- - plays Into their hands.
a mix-u- p because the big country wants 000,000, was surrendered! for less than is
to take too many privileges in Corea, now asked' for the losses of several
E & SANTA
which the two nations long ago agreed scores of farmers.
to consider independent and as neutral
The only redeeming feature of this
territory. Russia has leased some Co claim, the urging of which would make
A.3STJD
rear ports and is seeking to gain trade Mexican diplomatists laughed at by the
and influence in court circles, w hile Ja civilized world, Is that it was never in
DENVER
BIO GRANDE
pan has always had- considerable, to say tended to present it and demand pay
In Ooreara affairs, and now seeks to ment. It was prepared- solely as a ghost
The Bceale Koaue of tha WMd.
cheek the czar from extending his hold with which to enable schemers for a
ings and power. Japan is spunky. Since dam to scare or Influence congress to
Oanoer often results from aa im
Time Table No. 40.
she whipped China and was compelled build a storage reservoir dam- for El oarltv in the blood, inherited from
(Effective November 12, 1899.)
to give up the most of the advantages Paso and the people of Mexico, in the generation! back. Few people are engained to Russia, she has been getting vicinity of Juarez. Now an effort Is be- tirely free from some taint in the blood,
it is impossible to tell when it will AST BOUND
ready to play even whenever the oppor ing made to appeal to the generosity of and
WIST BOUND
break oat in the form of dreaded Can
No. 42(5.
offer.
should
even
is
said
LM No. 42$.
that
It
culthe
United
States and her desire to
tunity
cer. What naa appeared to De a mere 11:15am. .Ly....SantaFe..Ar,,
an
into
have
and
China
entered
tivate friendly relations on the border,
Japan
or scratch has developed into liloy m..Lv....Kspanola..Lv.. 84.. a 05pm
alliance against Russia, which would and there are rumors that Mexico will pimple
53... 1:50 pm
2:ttp m..Lv....Embudo...Lv..
the most malignant Oancer.
8a0p m. .Lv.. ..Barranca. .Lv.. 60.. .12 :60pm
account for the return to China of the be willing to bear a third of the expense
PIedraa.Lv..
90. ..10:80 am
"I had a sere re Oanoer which was at flrat S:25pm..Lv.Tres
736 p m..Lv.. Antonlto..Lv. .125. .. 8:30 a m
ships captured by Japan. Alone these of such work. In other words, Mexico only a few blotches, that I thought would 9:00
.Lv
Alamosa..
Dm..Lv....
153...
1:15am
oon paa. away, i wu
countries cannot reasonably hope to asks this country to be good enough to
treated by several able us:4 p m..L,v....La veta...Lv..TO8... 4:05 a m
withstand- Russia, which is powerful pay a large sum for works that will aid
H:iuani..L,v
ruebio...Lv..su7...
but
In
lMio
physician,
or their enorts we spitsr 5M)am..x.vuolo Sprlnga.Lv.. 839... 11:53 pm
and rich, but England has some inter- the foreign country, and the main7:85 a m..Ar.... Denver. ...Lv..883... 9:15p m
spread until niy eon
ests which may lead her to ally herself tenance of which contemplates preventdltlon baeame alarming?.
After many months of
with the Asiatics in return for advan- ing any further appropriation of waters
Connections with the main line and
,, treatment and growing
of the Rio Grande or its tributaries. The
tages sought by Russia.
aieaaiiT worae. i ae- - branches ai follows:
o.
a.
a,
to so
ciaea
At Antontto for Duranco, Sllverton
treaty which the El Paso syndicate and
which was try
stronilj
the Mexican diplomatists have hereto
recommended. The Aral and all points In the San Juan country.
The West has the Money.
bottle produced an ImAt Aiamosa twun stanaara gauge) tor
The banks of New York are finding fore submitted to congress and asked to
provement. I continued La
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
the medicine, and In
out that there are others. Many of the have enacted declares that further apfour months the last e Denver, also with narrow eauire for
be
shall
a
Such
prevented.
propriation
New York institutions are1 Increasing
soab dropped off. Monte Vista, Pel Norte and Denver,
treaty would prevent the use of any
Ten vears have elanaed. Creede and all
the rate of interest on deposits to that more
points In the San Luis
&nl .Aft aim Aff tha dlflAftOJi hu mtiirniwl
at
water
Colorado
in
any
point
paid by trust companies. Some- of the and New Mexico than
valley.
A. r. vribLiAjie.
now
is
taken
At Sanaa with main line (standard
Olllaburg, Mint.
iwuittr nave Kuopiwi
ine practice oi
gauge) for all points east and west Inover the country to so- from the Rio Grande and itffTutarles.
ia
to
sending
with
It
dangerous
experiment
would
fall under the ban, as Oanoer. The disease is
Leadvllle.
licit deposits from country banks and The Pecos
beyond the skill cluding
At Florence with F. & 0. 0. R. R. for
It Is a tributary, and the Texas streams ot
S. S. S. is the only cure,
physicians.
capitalists. The fact of the matter is that find
way Into the Rio Grande because it is the only remedy which the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
that the bulk of the capital Is not in could never be used
victor.
by Irrigators.
goes deep enough to reach Oanoer.
New York, and business- there has long
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver ith all Missouri river Hues for all
been conducted1 to a great extent on
money from the Interior, but as this
points east.
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
is being withdrawn for local enterprises
Through passengers from Banta Fe
will have reserved bertha In standard
and western Industries, the New York
f Swift's Specific)
is the only blood gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
STATEHOOD WOULD HELP,
fawning Institutions find themselves
remedy guaranteed Purely Vegetable.
For further information address the
without money enough to supply the
(Tularosa Democrat.)
All others contain potash and mer anderslgned.
,
With statehood, New Mexico could In
demand In that city, and have to hustle
of
minerals.
r. j. helm, uenera Agent.
eury, the most dangerous
forwho
In
duce
to
come
from
blood
and
fund
Oanoer
and
disease!
secure
on
the
Books
to
people
capital
develop
Santa Fe, N. M
8. K Hoopbb,0. P A,,
merly considered it a privilege to get mineral resources In hundreds of now mailed free by Swift Specific Company,
The
Denver Col
neglected mining camps.
Atlanta, Ueorgia.
the banker? to handle their money.
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ATTOBNEYS AT LAW
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Pa, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

rice

Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl
torial oourta. East Las Vegas, N, M.
GEO.W. KNAKBEL,
Griffin Block. Collection!
searehing title, a specialty.
In

Office

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

2Ti

UAKDS.

1

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fa, N.w Uezloo. Offlo.

Lawyer

Catron Block.

CHAS. F. EASLKT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining bualness a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,

at Law. Distrlot attorney for the
judiolal district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Rio
Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
Juan,
oourta of the territory. Office, in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe
Attorney
1st

1

New Mexloo.

long-horne-

Times-Herald-

.)

n

B. A. F1SKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
r," santa ire, new Mexico. Praoticea In
Supreme and all Distrlot Court, ot New
Mexloo.

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practice! In all Territorial
Court.. Commlaaloner Court of Clalme.
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 and
9 Splegelberg Block.
1N8UKA1VCE.
S. B. LANIARD,
Agent. Office: Catron Block, Hast
bide of Plaza. Represent the largest com- doing business in the territory of
ew Mexloo.ln both life, fire and
accident

Inurano

GRQWty

insuranoe.

CHASE & SANBORN. Importers, Boston;
ft

lbs Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE

.

Esig'lislj. Brealsfast
CHASE

&,

Oolong-

D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia
over Flsoher'i Drug Store.

-

SANBORN'S PACKAGE TEAS 75c.

Old. FaslilonecL Orreea

India ancL Ceylon

SOCIETIES.

rJ"Q
m: i CALIEISTTE
i
'HOT
9

SPRrN-GS.-

Monteauma Lodge No. 1, A.
F, A A. M. Regular communication flrat Monday
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.

)

Abthuh Koyle.
W. M.
J. B. Brady,
Secretary,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,

d

d

B

rae
The ?a"way,

Cahtvmuht,

',

I.

"Mne
SSil";LPM.eS2!e,',',0o.nta,5184,alngo,
Hot BpriuBa in the world.

aalta to the
The efficacy
?iJ&3
teated By the mlraouloua cures
ir8 haa been thoroughly
'allowing diseases
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Mm,SSltlonA.M?arlacfirl?hV,, Dlea of the Kidneya. Syphilitic and
Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, a Female
etc., etc. Board,
and
$2.50 per day. Reduced
ratea given by the month. Lodging
This resort isBathing,
attractive at all seasons and ia
Pm an7tern.Pa,,,?f,e." f..r OJo Caliente can leave Santa Pe at 10:08

PARADISE
Hn

Central

Taoa County New Mexloo'

John

AND FANCY GROCERIES
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh raast
ed coffees.
We especially recomunnr'
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the hes,

Siabs, Secretary.
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FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Viaitlng knights given a corW. N. Townsend,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander
Lei Mubhlsibes,
K. of R. and 8.
SANTA

.A.- -

O.

XT.

W.

IB. IP.

O. 33LICS- -

Santa Fe Lodge No. M0, B. P. O. E., holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month, Visiting broth
ers are Invited and welcome,
Chab. F. Easlky, Exalted Kuler.
E. S. Andbews Secretary,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kind of Bough and Vinlihod Ltuabor;

Sous

tha loweat Karket Price; Windows and Doonk. Alio Flooring
carry on
general Transfer Boalnww and daal la Hay and Grain

'

CHAS.

TV.

At'
a

DUDROX7, Prop

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
ALAM0G0RD0 &SACRAMEHTO

THE

FirstlationalBank
Santa Fe,

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

UNITED STATESJDESIGNATED

J, PALE N

J. H.VAUClin

&

SftCRAMEITO

MOUNTAIN

fl.lLWlV
.'

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"

M.

nd

DEPOSITARY

President.
Oachlcr. ;

Cool Off At

"Clondcroft"
Southweit

The

R.

1
2

-- TH AT FAMOUS

J.

RYS,

Mountain Time.
;
leaves EI Paso. . .10:30 a m.
arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p m.
(Dally Except Sunday. 1
1
Train No. ar-- Alamoirordo. , 2:45 p. m,
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p, tu.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to JNogals, Meacalero, rt. Stanton
and White Oaks.
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GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. O. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdaya, 8 p. in,
W. L. Jones, Master Workman,
John C. Shahs, Recorder

k

H. S. KAUNE
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AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows nailsan frranciico street. Visiting brothers welL. M. liKOWN, N. O.
Dome.

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and
high

ailway

tapn

O

MYRTLE REBBEAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Tialtlug
brothers and slaters welcome.
Miss hallih VanAhsdell. Noble Uranu.
Misb Tbssib Call, Secretary.

Mexican

11

1

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second aud
fourth Tueaday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
HATH UUXjDOITX, j. I .
John L. ZiMMERMAN.Sorlbe.

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Calient,

9.

every Thursday
at Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Alex. Read, N. G.
J. L. ZiMMliiMAN, Recording Secretary.

'"lorttr ZS&ES

Ojo

F.

O. O.
M

1

frlpffi

B. C.

F.S.Davis,
Recorder.

from which point a dally line of atagea run to the
of these watera ia from 90 0 to 122 0 . The
B'000
Climate very dry and delightful thVyear
fC3rb!fti0' A,ltltude
now a commodious hotel for the
convenience of invalida

Spring.

o

Little
Pimples Turn
to Cancer.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
E. T. Regular oonolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:80 p. m.
.

Hot Springaare located in the mldat of the Ancient
I??1
T9& if"
wert of Taoa, and fifty miles north of
I8,' 1T'en.trfl!'e mi
B BJd.abou
mileafrom Barranoa Station on theDeriVer

war-ship-

one-thir-

H.P.

Abthub Siligman,
Secretary.

BrMthiarflpot of the

roc information of any kind regarding v
JMrailroodJorth. country adjacent thfrfj
writ to -

ftonor

j

,

DIAMONDS DISCOVERED IN WISCONSIN.

The erport that diamonds have been
found in Wisconsin will draw thousands
to that state. How madly we rush af ter
riches, and how little we treasure the
only true wealth Health. All of the
diamonds and money in the world cannot bring happiness without health. Because of its mad rush for wealth, America Was become a nation of dyspeptics.
No other people abuses its stomachs a3
we do, and therefore no other nation is
so subject to nervousness, insomnia, indigestion, biliousness and torpid liver.
Histetter's Stomach Bitters has
more weak stomachs to health
than can be counted. Its results have
been pheniomin'al. To avoid imitations,
be sure that a private Revenue Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle.
A Poet's Melancholy.
Once upon a time a poet, through
unfortunate speculations
upon the
hourse, became exceedingly prosperous,
and his head being turned, ate three
meals per day right along hereafter.
In consequence he grew in girth until
he could not see his lower extremities.
Alas! he observed one day to his
ontonrage, what was sadder than a poet
who cannot scan his own feet?
It would seem indeed, that he had already ceased to be a poet, and was fast
Detroit
sinking into the more humorist.

Journal.

CORNHUSK

Late Mining Decisions.

HATS.

Jnlque Mtlltnerr Which Baa Mode
Famona a Kinui Woman.

,

g

Star.

STORY OF A SLAVE.

To be bound hand and foot for years
by the chains of disease is the worst

form of slavery. George D. Williams, of
Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
Blave was made free. Ha says: "My
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles of Electric Bitters, she is wonderfully improved and able to do her own work."
This supreme remedy for , female diseases quickly cures nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, backache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
miracle working medicine is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down people. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents. Sold
by Fischer & Co., druggists.
She Disagreed With Hint.
I'm sick of this
style of
dancing, said Bloggins. It's all skip,
and slide, and swing. Why I'd rather
go out in the kitchen and enjoy a good
German waltz with the
hired girl.
B. CleveNo, you wouldn't, said Mrs.
'
land Plain Dealer.
REMARKABLE RESCUE.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plalnfleld, 111.,
makes the statement that she caught
cold, which settled on her lungs; she
was treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. He told her
she was a hopeless victim of consumption, and that no medicine could cure
her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption; she
bought a bottle, and to her delight
found herself benefited from first dose.
She continued its use, and after taking
six bottles, found herself sound and
well; now does her own housework, and
is as well as she ever was. This Great
Discovery at Fischer & Co.' drug store.
Only 50 cents and )1; every bottle guar,
anteed.
new-fangl-

The Proud Father.
Yes, I go out of the way to avoid
Brown since he took up his new job.
What job?
Inv Press agent for that boy of his.
' .
dianapolis Journal.
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cures them, also Old, Running and Fever Bores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co., drug-

gists.'

''.

corn-husk- s.

The hats were manufactured by Mrs.
M. J. Cusack of Atchison and were
sent as souvenirs of Atchison's recent
corn festival, which, as you know, was
held to celebrate the great Kansas
com crop of 300,000,000 bushels.
Mrs. Cusack Is not only a pioneer in
this novel Industry, but she has brought
her work to an artistic perfection far
beyond all other similar attempts. She
is a retired milliner and has been experimenting with cornhusk millinery
for several years. She has discovered
a method of softening the husks and of
dyeing them. This method she keeps
secret and has persistently refused to
reveal It
With nothing but cornhusks Mrs.
Cusack can turn out bonnets and hats
which might readily be mistaken for
Imported Parisian "confections." Some
of the effects she secures with the yellow maize wrappings can hardly be
excelled by skilled workers in the finest Italian straw.
Mrs. Cusack was born in Ireland, but
has lived in Atchison for many years.
The hat which she has sent to Queen
Victoria is of a Marie Stuart shape and
la trimmed with passion flowers made
The flowers have a
of cornhusks.
wonderfully natural and silky appearance. The frame Is of royal purple
braid, and knots of cream colored
husks are fastened among the flowers.
The strings of this exquisite chapeau
are really marvelous, having been knitted out of softened and dyed husks.
The bonnet was handsomely boxed and Duties
accompanied by the following note:

Though now a citizen of Kansas and of the
great republic, I am still the loyal subject of the
queen of women, Victoria. With great respect,
Mas. M. J. Cuuok.

The hat for Miss Gould, for whom
Mrs. Cusack has a great admiration, is
made after a pattern sent from Paris.
The husks are woven in imitation of
Tuscan braid and are dyed in two
shades of lavender. It is almost covered with violets made from husks,
and beneath the brim is a bunch of tea
roses.
In making this hat Miss Gould's
brunette type has been kept in mind
by her milliner, and the high crowned
hat, with its graceful, rolling brim,
trimmed with violets, shaded from the
palest lavender to the deepest purple,
will, it is thought, be particularly becoming.
Mrs. McKlnley's bonnet Is a little
toque for evening wear. It is composed of cream colored cornhusks,
trimmed with roses and graceful rosettes of black. Roses, frame and all
are made entirely of cornhusks.
It Is Just possible that in thus introducing to the world the product of her
nimble fingers Mrs. Cusack has founded a new industry which will make the
American corn crop more valuable
than ever. If Mrs. Cusack can make
artistic and beautiful bonnets from
cornhusks, why cannot other women
do so too? Why should we send to the
yellow fields of Lombardy for the
straw which we use In hats when so
many acres of material just as suitable
are to be found in our western states?
It has taken us more than a century
to find out that corn had so many uses.
Today we not only use It for making
johnnycake and other edibles, but we
use the corn pith to make our warships
unslnkable.
In a few years many of us may be
wearing cornhusk hats. If we do, I
shouldn't be surprised if we had to pay
as liberally for them as we do how for
those of straw.
Lccv Lawn. :
Club For Womea Lawyers,
A women lawyers', club has recently
been organized In New York city. It la
formed for mutual helpfulness, and 40
women lawyers are comprised In Its
membership." At 220 Broadway there
are an extensive law library for the use
of tenants and a cozy reading room,
with large table for the use of students. Regular monthly meetings are
to be held, whose object will be to
further acquaintance and comradeship
among the members.

.

.

The Case Was Altered,
Didn't I Bee a carriage at Giddlng'g
door this morning? asked Cumso.
Quite likely, replied Cawker. Oldding
Is ill.
That's odd. When his wife was sick a
month ago, he refused to call a doctor,
but insisted on her taking the mind cure.
That Is true, but I told you that It was
Oldding himself who Is 111 this time.
Judgo.
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of hit splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If
you want these qualities and the success they bring, use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every power of
brain and body. Only 25 cts. at Fischer
& Co.'s drug store.
-

If the blood in sufficient quantity leaves the body because of
a wound or hemorrhaere of the
lungs the result is death.
Life depends on the blood
because the blood carries to all
parts of the body the nutritive
elements necessary to sustain it
What if these nutritive elements are absent ?
What if they are supplanted
by poisonous, effete matter and
disease germs?
The first result is disease partial death. The final result is the
same as from loss of blood.
All disease is traceable to impurity or weakness of the blood
and that is the reason the
"Golden Medical Discovery"
cures so many different diseases
it purifies and vitalizes the
blood
makes it rich, red and
healthy fills it with nutriment
for the starving nerves and
tissues.

nery. The women were Queen Victoria,
Helen Gould and Mrs. McKlnley. Each
received a hat made entirely of

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal It. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons,
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. Only 25 cents a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co.,
druggists.
A Startling Contrast.
The Sultan of Sulu isn't such a
fellow after all.
Does that surprise you?
Yes. Think of all the wives he has.'
It wouldn't do me any good to think
To Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen:
cf them. What of it?
I am sending you today a bonnet I have made
Why, he's so young looking, so fresh,
so debonnair
and with all those wives! of cornhusks as a souvenir of the corn carnival, a
held at Atchison, Kan., U. 8. A., to celfestival
It's the contrast that gets mo.
ebrate the largest corn crop ever raised in an
What contrast?
American state.
Why, when I look at you with only
I beg you will accept it as my simple tribute
one wife, and
to the greatest of sovereigns and greatest of
Dealer.
do!
women.
Cleveland
have
Plain
It is a little thing to you, but
That'll
worked at it with loving hands, and if you will
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Thankful words written "by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.: "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set in and finally terminated in Consumption. Four doctors
gave me up, saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I could not stay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband was
advised to get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
I gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles. It has cured me, and thank God, I
am saved and now a well and healthy
woman." Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
Regular size, 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed
or price refunded.
CORNHUSK HAT FOB MISS HELEN GOULD,
Those Extraordinary Words.
"try it on" I am sure It will become you, as a
to the millions of humble women
compliment
Things are very interesting down in who love your name, your good deeds and the
the Transvaal, exclaimed Maud.
example of your life.
The Transvaal'.' repeated Mamie with
I was born in your dominions, and, though 2
a puzzled look. Oh yes. That's the have lived In the United States many years, I
an American who wouli not
country where nearly all the towns have yet to find
sound as if they had been named after cheerfully join me in the finest sentiment in the
language:
American sleeping cars. Washington English
God save the queen!

Among the many noted newspaper
correspondents sent to Rennes to report the Dreyfus case was Mrs. Emily
Crawford, an English woman journal-lift..- ..

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8781.'
Land Offici at Santa Fb, N. M
Gotober

w
.

I
Notice la hereby given that the follow!
tiled
hi
settler has
notlceof
Intention
to make final proof In support of hit claim,
and that said proof will ba made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M on
November 80, 1899, vli.i Adolph P. Hill, one of
the heirs of Pleasant H. Hill deceased, for
se. M.i Sea. 2, Tp. 16 n..
the H, ne. K, o.
R. 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hit continuum residence uponand cultivation
of said land, via:
Santiago Bias, Manuel Rodrlguet Ara- on, Ferraln Rodriguez, all of Santa
Fe; and
Iburclo Montoya, of Ulorleta. '
hamuil R. Orano Register.
24, 1899.

of

Citizenship

Several world famous women recently received unique samples of milli-

A

Consumption is properly a disease e. the blood so is scrofula
so u rheumatism. They look
like different diseases but one
medicine will relieve all three.
" I am using a good many of your
medicines in my practice," writes
Dr. Joseph Fike, of Lost Springs,
Manon Co., Kansas. "'Ten years
ago a patient of mine was badly affected with that dreadful disease,
scrofula.
Her mouth and throat
were in an awful condition, ana
there were lumps oa the outside b
low the jaws the size of a hen's egg.
Other doctors said it was a fatal case.
1
confident that none of my
remedies would benefit her anv. It
came to my mind that Dr. Pierce's
(ioiaea Meaical Discovery was recommended for such cases, so I gave
it to her as directed. Five bottlet
cured her and she is well
She is married now and has three
healthy children."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousnsat

FOREST

RESERVES.

The Officers Thereon Officially
Stated.
(By Hon. Binger Hermann.)
In the eleven states and territories of
Arizoria, California, Colorado, Idaho,
Montana, .New Mexico, Oregon, South
Dakota, Utah, Washingtoni and Wyoforest reming there are thirty-si- x
serves, containing an aggregate, area
of about 46,000,000 acres. Thesa reserves
are divided into nine districts, each
having 'a general officer, known as a
forest superintendent, in charge. Each
district is divided' Into supervisors'- districts, the number depending on the
number of reserves, total area and difficulties of supervision as affected by
topography andl liability to fires and
depredations of all kinds. For each of
these supervisors' districts there is appointed an officer called a forest supervisor, who has direct charge of the reserve or a. portion of a reserve forming
such
his district. There are thirty-nin- e
supervisors' 'districts. Each reserve is
divided into patrol districts, the size of
each patrol depending upon topography
and the liability to fires and depredations, and a forest ranger, whose headquarters shall be at some central point
in his subdivision, is appointed for each
such district. There are 350 patrol districts, or rangers' subdivisions, in the
reserves. Two hundred and
thirty-si- x
fifty rangers for immediate duty were
authorized May 2, 1899, to serve until
October 15, 1899. One hundred additional rangers were authorized to enter upon duty July 25, to serve until October
15, 1899. The rangers report to the supervisory ana are under their Immediate supervision. ' The supervisors
to the superintendents, and the superintendents report to the commissioner of the general land office at Washington.
The forest superintendents are directly responsible to the commissioner
of the general land office for the proper
administration of the reserves. They
receive from, the commissioner all orders and instructions, and are required
to see that they are carried out. The
forest supervisor is responsible for the
work pertaining to bis 'district, and for
the proper discharge of duty by the
rangers, and1 reports to the superintendent. The respective duties of these officials are described, in detail in the f
Of

ut

The forest superintendents are required to post themselves thoroughly as
to all the rules and, regulations governing the reserve, as laid down in a general circular of Instructions issued June
30, 1897, and reissued1 with amendments
August 5, 1898, and to see that these
regulations are enforced, to observe the
results of their operation and to report
thereon. They are to obtain information against persons violating the- provisions of the forest Are law, and report
it to the proper United States attorney,
and to render all necessary assistance
In their prosecution. They are to give
special 'attention to the instructions regarding forest Area and' to
with the supervisors in all large and
important fires which are liable to get
beyond the control of the supervisors
and rangers, and, when necessary,' to
employ additional help to extinguish
the) fires.
They are required to study the effect
of sheep grazing upon the reserves; to
examine as to the question of the free
usa of .timber and stone as provided by
the regulations ; timber trespasses ;
lands in the reserves more valuable for
mineral than for Umber; areas la the
reserves more valuable for agricultural
than for forest uses. They also have
charge of the appraisement of timber
to be sold, and many other similar duties. They promulgate all orders from
the commissioner, and examine and
pass upon all reports made to him by
the supervisors and rangers.
"The supervisor must have his headquarters In or near the reserve of which
he Is in charge. He must familiarize
himself with all the conditions existing
in his district, especially in regard to
forest fires. He must see that notices'
of the forest fire act of February 24,
1897, which, are printed on cloth, are
posted In conspicuous places in the reserve; that all compere, hunters and
others found lni the reserve arev duly
warned as to their camp fires and their
attention called to the fire act. They
have immediate supervision of the rangers, and are required to be In .and
through the reserve to see that the time
of the rangers Is fully occupied in patrolling their districts, clearing up old
trails, cutting new trails arid performing their duties generally. They make
weekly reports of dally service rendered
and monthly reports on the general conditions' existing on the reserve. They
also make detailed reports to the superintendent on forest Area. ,

lilHIii

The fact

Locators.

of two joint, locators of a mining claim is not a citizen of the United
States, but the other is, does not invalidate the location, and a joint convey-

I

that one

ance by them vedts a valid title in the
Gold Mining
grantee. (Providence
Company vs. Burke, 57 Pacific Reporter,
611, Supreme Court of Arizona.)
Adverse Claimants to Mining Property. In an action to determine adverse
claims to a mining claim, a notice of
location which described a claim as being situated in. a certain county, a certain distance from another claim, and
defined by courses marked by substantial monuments, readily identified by
marks thereon, taken in connection
with evidence that the locator discovered
quartz, and made a
monument at the place of discovery,
upon which he posted his notice, shows
prima facie ownership of such claim. A
notice posted by the locator of a claim
that he claims 1,600 feet on a lode will
be construed to limit his claim to 750
feet along the lode on either side of the
point' of discovery. A notice of location
of a mining claim, which by reference
to natural objects and monuments
erected fry the locator, contains directions, which, taken in connection with
such objects, would enable a person of
ordinary Intelligence to find the claim
andl trace its boundaries, is sufficient
Whether or not the claim Can be ascertained Is for the jury. Where one enters
upon the mining claim of another under
claim of title to same, and warns such
other not to mine thereon, such conduct
amounts to an ouster from the territory
of the latter by the former. (Bramlett
vs. Flick, 67 Pacific Reporter, 869, Supreme Court of Montana.)
It will not be a surprise to any who
are at all familiar with the good qualities of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
know that people everywhere take
pleasure in relating their experience f.i
the use of that splendid medicine and In
telling of the benefit they have received
from It, of bad colda it has cured, of
threatened attacks of pneumonia it has
averted, and of the children it has saved
from attacks of croup and whooping
cough. It is a grand, good medicine.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
gold-beari-
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TIME TABLE,
(Effective, Nov. 5,

1899.)

Coming West
Koad Up.

GoingGast

Read Down.

No. 17. No.l.
p 8:00 a Lv. ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
4:05 a 1:20 pAr. .Las Vegas. .Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
7:35a 6:00 pAr. . . .Raton.. . .Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
9:15 a 7:55 p Ar. .Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
9:35a 8:08 pAr. ..El Moro.. .Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar. ..Pueblo... Lv. 7:iuan:nap
2:30 p 7:05 a Ar. Colo.Spr'gs .Lv. 6:00 a 10:40 p
5:00 p 10:00 a Ar. . lenver . . Lv. 3:20 a 8:00 p
11:50 a 10:40 pAr. .La Junta Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00 a 6:40 pAr. Kan. City. .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. . .Chicago. . .Lv. 2:43al0:U0p
No. 2. No. 22.

11:50

Coming East
Going West
Read Up
Head Down
No. 2 No. 22
No. 17 No.l
2:10 a 10:55 a
Ar
4:10 p 4:10 pLv.. Santa Fe.
9:14

a

6:04pArLoiCerrillosLv

8:25p 7:55p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 11 :05 p 7:3) a
11:20 p
Ar....Rincon....Lv
8 45 p
9:45a
Ar...Demlng...Lv
6:M)p
Ar. Sliver City. Lv
2:00p
Ar...El Paso...Lv
:50a
6:30p
9:05 pLvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10:30 p
12:10 pAr.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00 a
3:10 p Ar.. Preooott ..Lv 4:05 a
9:40 pAr.. Phoenix ..Lv 9:00 p
8:25 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 10 :10 a
12:55 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:iua
6:45 p ArSan Frauo'ooLv 6:30p

6:45 a

The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 3. Westbound.
Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat.
Lv Chicago
Lv Kas. City.
Wed. Thu. Fri. Sun.
"
Lv Denver
'
LvCol. Springs.. "
Lv Pueblo
"
Lv La Junta
Thu. Fri. Sat. Mon.
LvTrlnidad
'
Lv Raton
"
"
"
Lv Las Veiras.... "
"
" "
"
Ar Santa Fe
"
"
" "
Lv Santa Fe
'
"
"
Ar Albuquerque "
Ar Rarstow
Fri. Sat. Sun. Tue.
"
" "
Ar Los Angeles.. . "
"
" " "
Ar Sou Diego

2:40

CORN-C-

ORN

Union Paoifle, Denver & Gulf Roads.

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of io annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of ail kinds grow
to perfection.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LAROER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

6:04p
a

8:00
11:00 a
9:30

p

6:00 p

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Eastbound.
Lv San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1:40 p
"
"
6:00
" "
Lv Los Angeles...
'
" 10:10 pp
LvBarstow
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Fri. Snn. 10:60 p
Ar Santa Fe
Tue. Tim. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
Lv Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Fri. Sun. ll:50n
Ar Las Vegas.... Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 3:45a
'
"
7:20 a
Ar Raton
" "
"
"
8:45 a
Ar Trinidad
'
11:30 a
Ar La Junta
"
"
"
"
12:10 p
Ar Pueblo
2:30 p
Ar Col. Springs.. "
"
"
"
"
B'.OOp
Ar Denver
Ar Kansas City... Wed. fri. sun. xne
"
" "
2:45
A. T. & S. F. J uu. "
' . 8:18 a
Ar Ft. Madison .. "
"
"
"
"
2:15
Ar Chicago
p

GOLD MINES
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
isr. im:.

:r,jlto2st,

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

THROUGH

,

F-A.S'-

4

FREIGHT

J?

SERVICE.

and IP

line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
new
Handsome
chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comsleepers.
fort combined. For particulars address
F. Derbyshire, S. W. F. Sc P. A.,
It. W. Curtis, T. F. fc P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
The direct through

In the north, east and southeast.

"TSTO

TiaOTJ-BIiE-

!

8WER QTTESTIOITS."

TO

Buffet-Smokin-

INTO YOUR SHOES
a powder. It cures
Allen's
painful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing, nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
e
makes tight or new
Allen's
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, achings
leet. xrv it today, soia Dyaiiarug-glstand shoe stores. By mail for 25c
In stamps. Trial package FREE.
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Rov. N. Y.
SHAKE

Foot-Eas-

e,

Foot-Eas-

Four Timet a Week.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday, beginning November 7.

Santa Fe Route.

The
New Mexican

s.

She Not Taking Any Chance.
If you think he wants to marry you
for your money why don't you tell hlin
that your father has failed and that you
are consequently penniless?
I'm afraid I'd lose him. Chicago Post.

II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N.

M.

PubNotlee for Publication (isolated tract
lic land sale. Department of the interior,
United States land office, Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 28, 1898. Notice is hereby given
that In pursuance of instructions from the
Commissioner of the General Land Office,
under authority vested in him by section
2455. U. S. Rev. Stat., aa amended bv the Act of
Congress approved February 28, 1895, we will
proceed to offer at publio sale on the 2nd day
of Deoember, 1899, at this office the following
TRY ALLEN'S F00T-EA8- E,
tract of land, to wit: Lots 2 and 8 of Section
T. 27 N., K. 4 K New Mex. Mer., containing
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. 1,48,20
aores. Any and all persons claiming
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
the above described lands are advised
file
smarttheir claims In this office on or before
to
have
and get tired easily. If you
above designated for the commence
the
Foot-Eas- e.
day
Allen's
or
ing feet
tight shoes, try
OI saia sale, oiuerwisc uictir riKaw w iu
It cools the feet and makes walk- ment
be forfeited. Manuel R. Otero, Register. K.
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet, F. Hobart, Receiver.
'..

.

Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
Paraonal For Ladle.
spots. Rolieves corns and bunions of all
MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
THE
It
com.'ort.
and
rest
and
gives
Try
pain
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe dreaded time of every woman. Don'tA
utter longer from uncertainties.
stores for 85c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S Ousted, Le Roy, N. Y. woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.
GUARANThose Dear Girls.
Gulllaume POSITIVELY
Margaret What am I to do when they, TEES relief of the most obstinate and
both say they love me?
delayed suppressed menses with her
Dolly Marry the man you feel least French Regulating Pills. Succeeds
pity for, dear. Philadelphia North when others fail or money returned.
American.
Not a single failure in 44 years. Will
not Injure health; no bad after effects,
or interference with duties. Sent sealed
vworV. for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
AND MANHOOD By using Gutllaume's Original Fountain
Gins Impowncy Nitfat Fmlsslms sod wsnlni Injector, price (3.60 (now used by thouJisisiiii all dtas ofsdUbuse. or excess mti sands of women and lasts a lifetime),
A Mnemonic mi Moo&txnJder.
fnUtcrttion.
sucBrtnp th ptok (low I tak checks sna) rs together with Pills, doubly insures
stores w lire of vouin.
or ram duo per cess and mean
the RELIEF DEemma
koti a boxes nr vx.oui wun
DON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
itusfsoMt to curt or ttkjaA at
eiMM jmwm m., man, DELAY FURTHER. ut order ImmedIWnNU tttctl g
Ireland's Pharmacy lole agent, Santa iately. Address MMR. M. GUILLAUME,
Galveston, Texas.
Fe N. M.

NERVITA lost

'

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

B.

Santa Fe to Los Angeles in
ouly lJi days.
Pullmans, Dining Car,
g
Car (with
Barber Shop),
Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor),
Vestibuled and electric
lighted throughout.

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

Choice

TO SHEEP.

At The Zoo.
Wilie The rhinoceros has an awful
wrinkled skin. I should think it would
make him trip.
Mamma He cannot help it, Wille, and
therefore doesn't mind it.
Wille But don't you think thekeeper
could make him happier by tightening
him up a little with a carpet stretcher?

FOR SALE

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

a

The
California
Limited

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

10:55

1:50

0 0

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

8:00 p
9:00a
3:00p
6:00p
7:15 p
10:40 p
1:10s

The California Limited which runs
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber
car (with ladies'
A. Plan That
Might Be Followed In New Shop), Observation
parlor), vestibuled and electric lighted
Mexico.
A solid train between ChiA movement is on foot to stop the cus- throughout.
and Los Angeles. Same service
cago
obvito
tom of hauling sheep
the corn,
eastbound.
ating. the shrinkage of the stock in transit. Wyoming stockmen, with large in- CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE
terests have made application to the
Union Pacific for a special
rate
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
on corn from Nebraska to all Wyoming and tourist
sleepers between Chicago,
Under the present custom, Los
points.
Angeles and San Francisco.
which is decidedly unsatisfactory, sheep
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
aro taken to the feeding grounds where ment, and makes close connection
at
corn Is procurable at a cheap figure. Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
The sheep shrink several pounds in
Springs and Denver.
weight while In transit the cost of movNo. 22 is a local train between El Paso
ing is considerable, and the sheep do not and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
do as well as on their native grass.
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
A year ago the large firm of Cosgrlf without
change.
llros., of iX Steele, Wyo., experimented
For time tables, Information and litupon feeding corn to sheep on the open erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
range. The flocks were grazed as usual, route, call on or addijlss,
but corn was fed, through the agency
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
of teams that hauled it, at regular inSanta Fe, N. M.
tervals during the day. Corn scattered W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
broadcast on the ground or on snow
Topeka, Kas.
will be picked up clean by sheep,
and the time taken In picking It up,
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
grain by grain, causes them to masticate
and digest It thoroughly.
If the Union
(Central Time)
Pacific will grant the rate, the Cosgrlfs,
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 3:30 al
alone, will bring in 100 cars of corn this
winter. It is pointed out to the rail- m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., RoswelT
road that the inauguration of the pro- 11:45 p. m., Amarillo 9:20 p. m., conposed shipment of corn would give the necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
railroad a return haul for their coal cars & D. G. Rys.
sent east from central Wyoming. DenTrain No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily 5:35
ver Post.
a. m., arrives Roswell 3:25 p. m., Carls
bad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. con
A friend in need is a friend indeed. necting with the Texas & racinc icy.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
That is exactly what Chamberlain's
N. M., leave Roswe.ll, N M.,
Nogal,
mother's
is
is.
the
It
Remedy
Cough
except
daily
Sunday at 7 a. m.
in
Is
awakened
she
when
suddenly
help
For low rates, for information regard
ominous
the
the night by
husky cough, ing the, resources of this valley, price'
and labored breathing, of her babe. It oi lands, etc., aaaress
is the safe resort of the youth or adult
S. H. NICHOLS
General Manager,
when he has "caught cold" and there is
Carlsbad, S. M
coughing and irritation of the mucous, SON S. DONAHUE,
Gas. Frt and Fan Agent,
membrane of the throat. It allays the
Carlsbad, g. M.
irritation and cures the cold. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
SHEEP TO
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OTERO CODHTY MATTERS,
R. Gutterman, Sr., went to Bland this
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his
claim,
work
morning to
Alamogordo
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ernor of New York.
Colowatch
to
Club.
last
sat
who
A Shipment Of Forty Oar Loads to
up
night
Those,
went to Bland this morning,
Hill
Milo
for the disnlav of meteors were tusap; where he will work for J. C. Creager as
rado Springs.
W. Countz of Cox canon, has moved
t,,,. thu atv wns c nuuoa an
to Alamoeordo. Mr. Countz raised 5,- The Alamogordo Lumber Company in pointed
on his
There is a prouam my
B. Gallegos, of Puerto 000 pounds of potatoes this year
Otero county has secured a contract to night.
tail end of the showers may
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p
furnish forty cars of lumber for shipclub organized by
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The
citizens
Alamogordo
ment to Colorado Springs. This cer- tonight.ofiieo
SCHOOL BOOKS,
The
equipment of the Indian nardo Casaos, prominent
the following pincers: A. b.
w- - electing
out for
tainly shows the company is
is being moved today from the Guadalupe county, are in the capital
nmv.
nresidont: James Laurie, first- aency
there
Peter
for
chased
visited
is
Archbishop
Thov
enterprising,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
business, and
Knuicolou property recently pin
vice president; A. P. Jackson, second
must have been considerable competi by A A. Nowbory, to the barracks on Jlourgade and petitioned him to estab
T. J. Norman, secretary;
band
a
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The
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Stationery Sundries, Etc,
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tion with Colorado companies.
the reservation formerly used
E. M. Harter, treasurer; L. B. Conroy,
E.
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not in stook ordered at eastern
K.
Books
H.
Salado.
lumber will be hauled over 800 miles for room bv the Santa Fe band.
B.
Pierce,
Stewart.
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Simon Ortiz was arrested thisII morn-and W. S. Shepherd, directors.
prices, and subscriptions received fa
A. P. Morrison and Rev. A. A
delivery. I" addition to this big order
Rev.
(Ill
Tt.
,:tri
ail pettoatcau.
Mm Snmnelsnn of Jarilla, died at.
the company is selling a great deal of
HwTth intent to Hyde went to Espanola this morning on
a
Alamoeordo. She leaves a husband and
lumber in Arizona, Mexico, El Paso and i,in oconit. and battery with words and a brief visit.
other Texas points.
our coffee can't be beat. Try it at six children.
Hwt.nrhnnce of the peace. The charges
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.
H. A. Singleton, foreman at Peipn- ' the Bon-To- n
U. S. Weather Bureau Hotes.
Were brought by Manuel raeurauo.
mill at Alamogordo, was
LU ITAI ...
rev's
CUUHLV .ttll. '
it!
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anrinn slv. nerhans fatallv Injured, lie
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair and will be given a hearing thh evening be- weather.
fair
and
terribly
was drawn Into a planer
cooler tonight; Friday
f.. lndiM Cu.iinto Alarid.
Ellas Arias was arrested last night on Qarieton post Mourns The Death Of Oom- - cut about the head and the ooay. team
Yesterday the thermometer registered55
The Alamogordo Junior baseball
as follows: Maximum temperature,
a charge oi assauu anu uitwij
rades.
FOB ALL KINDS OP
38 de
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in the county jail.
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Lower 'Frisco Street.
Mrs. C. L. Bishop, givem Tuesday even-ira- arrangements for a series of public en VlUUUtlUlVi
Six new houses are being built at
bv the Ladies' Aid Society of th tertainments during the fall 'arid winter
so
At the Hotels.
Presbyterian church, proved to be a
mnnhha with full power to represent!
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A Costly Road.
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No saiii(.les
Coffee,
an
been
C
and
assigned to the Catholic charge
to
be
furnished
the
press,
em, size 12xl3inob.es. Sentpost-pai- d
lutions
(Joffee.
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Moccaon receipt of 2 cent
of Hillsboro and surroundings.
to
sent
be
shall
theim
of
engrossed copy
and 2U sigpostage stamp
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
out from wrappers of
comrade.
natures
the family of our deceased
Dwellers, Garnets and Tnrquois.
No. 54. APairof WindowCurtains.
No. 52.
Arbuckles' Koasted (jollee.
Sealed proposals will be received at the
A new chiarccal broiler h'aa been office of M. Brunswick, secretary of the LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
Lady's
Each CurO- - SOS- - 153,
board of directors of the New Mexico
placed at the
Apron.
tain a yard
New Mexico
Insane Asylum, Las Vegas, N. M., up to Santa Fe Fine quality
m., iui uu
wide two and
To Makes Clothes Tor Indians.
Saturday, inov. z, iyy, p.
white lawn,
a
of
building
A. P. Overman, of Albuquerque, haa erection and completion
wide strings
Plans
of violent patients.
been appointed tailor for the Indian for the use
and fancy lace
rards long.
the ofat
seen
be
can
and
specifications
school at Salem, Ore.
insertion. Size
Sent postd
fice of I. H. and W. M. Eapp, architects,
Of the best American make, 8 inches long, gent
82 x 40 Inches.
paid on
East Las Vegas, N. M. The board reon receipt of2 cent postage stamp and 15 slsnatures
at
eteiak
or
broiled
quail
a
"
Try good
Sent postserve the right to reject any orall bids. of Si cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
the
Marcus Brunswick, secretary.
cent pospaid on reNo. 59. Razor made by J. R. Torrey.
Best Iiecatea Hotel In City.
CLOSING OUT SALE
ceipt of two
tage stamp
cent postand 65 sigOf the balance of my stock of Ladies'
LIVE STOCK NOTES,
and Misses Underwear, Hosiery. Waists,
age stamp
natures cut
and 25 sigSacques, Baby Dresses, Underskirts,
from wrapThe S. R. Torrey Raior Is
Etc. Miss A. Mugler, southeast corner
natures cut
pers of Anown as the best made in the United
Colonel C. C. Slaughter, of Chaves
from wrapplasa.
rbuckles'
States. The printed guarantee of the manuiac
bought sevem fine Herefords at
county,
pers of ArRoasted
.. ,. I.
... .
a
All
,an Ban.- MA.l.nfllll
Selected Lands for the Territory.
,ih TfanHa fMtv Hereford show and
ICI sUBa
"u hln
buckles'
cut irom wrappers of Arbuckles'
Boasted
Engineer David M. White, locating sale, and brought theim to Roswell.
receipt of 'J cent postace stamp and - 8 slsnatures
Special rates by the Week or Month
and
Roasted Coffee.
agent of the United States lanid com They were exhibited on the, streets one.
for Table Board, with or without
of
from
room.
every
attention
home
returned
last
the
night
attracted
Fork.
mission,
No. 62. rA Carving Knife and
No. 61. Man's Belt.
No. 60. Lady's Belt.
2
H. R. Corner of Plana,
Guadalupe county, where he located Molly Bawn, the handsome cow, years
No. 37.
30,000 acres of grazing and agricultural old last May, was weighed that afterAPairof
lands on, the Salado for the commission. noon) and: tipped the beam at 1,465
Scissors.
Before going to Guadalupe county he pounds after having made the long
tan
Grain
color,
leather,
Latest style, grain leather tan color Hi
Made by the best
had been at Las Cruces to enter;50,000 Journey from Kansas City.
in. wide, nickel plated buckle. Belts are buckle and rings. When ordering give
blade
Knife
Handles.
in
Inches
34
manu
American
A
set, mounted with genuine
following sizes only, give size
size of waist in inches. Belts run from
Charles de Bremond, of Richardson,
acres he had selectedl in, Lincoln, Otero
when ordering, from 22 to 26 in. ; from 27
S Inches long,
d
gent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt of
to 42 Inches in length. Sent
and well finishto 32 In. ; from 33 to 89 in. Sent postDona Ana counties. Mr. White has Chaves county, bought 200 head of
and
of
from
cut
wrappers
slsnatures
00
and
of a 3 cent post- on receipt of !i cent postage stamp 3 cent postage stamp
Inches long,
paid on receipt
ed, 6
Shropshire ewes of
thus far selected 120,000 acres, which in- picked
ace
cut from wrappers Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering name your neareBt Kxpress
stamp and 30 signatures cut
from the wrappers o! Arbuckles' Roasted and 20 slsnatures Coffee.
d
oa
Kent
some of the best timber, agri- the Capltan Sheep Company. They are
cludes
Office as well ae your Post Office.
Roasted
Arbuckles'
of
Coffee.
andi are a fine lot.
cultural and grazing lamia in the terrireceipt of 9 cent
No. 65
The Capltan Sheep Company has SUITS MADE TO ORDER FIT GUABASTKKD
No. 63. A Butcher's Knife.
and
No. 67. Picture Frame.
tory that have not yet been' settled.
postage stamp
A Lady's Pen Knife.
15 denatures cut
parted out 1,500 head of wethers and
Cleaning and Repairing.
Cabinet size, brass,
ewes to ship to Kansas City about Nofrom wrappers
of
Pleaded
Black
Jack"
Guilty.
Btlverplated. gent
27.
vember
Side of Plaza.
Roasted
ArbucklW
on red
United States Deputy Marshal Hall
Six Inch blade, hard wood handle, good materials and well finished Sent
Davidson & Curtis shipped two train Low Prices.
CottVe.
on receipt of 3 cent postase stamp and 30 slsnaluies
d
of 8 cent
Elegant Work.
ceipt
with
to
Fe
returned
last
Santa
evening
Portales,-ChaveCoffee.
Roasted
of
Arbuckles'
cut from wrappers
loada of cows and bulls from
postase stamp.,
lm the United
Tom
Has two finely finished blades.
who,
'
Ketehum,
and 13 slsnacounty.
No. 64. A Kitchen Knife.
Handle beautifully variegated
States district court at Las Vegas,
tures out from
Joe Lang, of Portales, has 800 head of
in imitation of onyx.
Sent
Arof
of
holding cattle under herd for the Kansas City
wrappers
pleaded guilty to the charge
on receipt of 3
d
Roasted
buckles'
up a mall train, and was therefore ta- market.
and 30
cent
stamp
postnge
Coffee.
-.
...
.
...
lO
....
nna
.HI BDOUIQ
ken back to the penitentiary. Sentence
cut from wrappers
win cot oread, b ce nam Bna saw mo "" of cent
Allen Heard, of Midland, Tex., took a
,BmP nna slsnatures
3
on receipt
d
every kitchen. Sent
of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
i
upon him has not yet been pronounced. herd! to Portales to shlp.
14 signatures cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee,,
The charge of murder will come up
Lon Horn and wife arrived in PorNo. 71.
hereafter.
No. 69. A Gentleman's Watch.
tales from Hereford, where Mr. Horn
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agl.
Clock.
No. 66. ACentleman's Pocket Knife.
" New Haven" Is a watch of the ordinary alie. Stem Enameled Alarm
The
delivered a herd of beef cattle.
knife made of best
back.
solid
case,
wind and stem set, dust proof,
orders at Kerr's barber shop.
Leave
his
sold
has
workof
In
finished
Portales,
John
Blland,
materials and
Modeled
Quick beat movement, highly polished steel pinions.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
manlike manner, gent post-paThe printed
sheep to F. M. Boykin at 12.35, everyreliable
standard
watch,
a
after
and returns on Friday. We pay all
on receipt of3 cent postd
,
of the maker accompanies each watch. Sent
thing counted.
ase stamp and 40 signatures
express charges.
S. A. Morrison and J. E. Morrison, of
on receipt of 3 cent postase stamp and 90 slsnatures
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles'
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
Boasted Coffee,
Portales, bought fifty head of cows and
calves from the Pig Pens at $16 a head,
LAS VIGAS
and picked them.
No. 70
No. 68. An X-- L Revolveri
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MINOR CITY TOPICS,

DEMAND.

ROAST

Books andStationery

"

Your Thanksgiving Turkey m
Perfection Self
one of
Basting Roasters and make it juicy
and tender. Observe the day and be
thankful.
W. H. COEBEL, The Hardwareman.
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Lower Frisco St.
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Sanitary Plumber.
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GOLD'S

which all Coffee Quality is Compared.

Is the Standard of Coffee Excellence
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three-quart-

The Exchange Hotel,

post-pai-

pt

Bon-To-

J. T. FOESHA, Prop.

,

11,

1.

J. MURALTER,

nickel-plate-

buck-hor-

s

$2

$1.50

,

1

post-pai-

Merchant Tailor.

half-bree- d'

post-pai-

I

Eat

post-pai-

;vv

;

post-pat-

ALBUQUERQUE

post-pai-

...

SaofH'.-nh!-

OB

STEAM LAUNDRY,

post-pai-

d

nickel-plate-

td

guar-te-

e

post-pai-

'

'a.

A Porcelain Clock.
deImported poroelaln frame, beautifully
Movement made by New Haven
corated.
timeClock Co., guaranteed by them a good
width. .. gent
keeper, i inches high, same
on
by express, charses prepaid by us,

tfBJ-Jm1-

Highest grade material and
e
workmanship, 32 calibre, centre-firdouble action. Sent by express,

charses prepaid by us, on receipt
f 3 cent postase stamp and 150
natures cut from wrappers of Ar

nesrest
buckles Roasted Coffee. When ordering name your
Express Office as wetl as your Post Office.

I
I

1

I

it

est out an I tend to ui ai

tthtr part ol the
I. en

Coffee

mnji"

buckles' Roasted Coffee, When ordering name your nearest Express
Office and your Post Office is well,

Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee, When ordering
as
name your nearest Express Office as well
Office.
Post
your

picture o

--

r trill IMS Picture b

Moaetae a wen,

.a HSts.lo.tl... t. AnDUCKLE

8

prepaid, on receipt of 3 cent
postase stamp and 80 signatures cut from wrappers of Ar.

and
receipt of 3 cent postase stamp of
115 slsnatures cut from wrappers

the signature on Arbuckles' Roasted
CoffH Wrapper, which you ara
TMs

Stick to the old rellablo Albuquerque
Steam Laundry, G. F. Ambrose, agent,
1
at Kerr's barber shop.
-

Highest standard of Alarm Clorv
Seamless frame, ornamental lianua,
French pattern and second hand.
Will run thirty hours with one winding. Sent by express, charses

In each
Thla renreBenta one page of a List which la found
Roasted Coffee, and with eBCb
pound packaw of
haa
bought
purohaser
ttie List Is found betheselected
raoka-- e
by him lor let
some article to
definite nSn
'??it"
trora the List, subject only to the wnjlitlon to
Arbuckla Broa.
on the package Is to bo cut out and
with the directions printed In
ai a voucheF, in accordance
the! List.
connection with each Item Illustrated and desc rlbedln Another
Thl List will be kept good only till May 31, 1900.
page of tbia ust win appear iu m

$

DBOHOllbWEPT.,

WBW YORK CITY,

fl. Y.

Skin-Tortur- ed

Babies

CSV FOR eilTICURA.

Instant relief and sleep, to a hot bath with
with
Cutiodba Soap and aehiile anointing
A meeting to ikln torCutiour Ointment.
worried parents.
tured infants and worn-ou- t,
taMmrhm. foAr. tM. I Oiwtnbvt, 9De. Poral

BepairiuB; Qalisteo Church.
News comes from Gallstoo In the
southern part of this county that a meet
ing of citizens was neiatnere xuesuay
last for the purpose of making arrango-mont- a
fnr ralslnc funds to uut a new Iron
roof on the Catholic church there and to
otherwise repair that building, wnicn is
injured. A committee consisting
quite
nf .Tnnn Ortl. Anolonlo Chavez and Fa- cundo F. Pino was appointed to solicit
subscriptions for that purpose, xne new
roof and repairs will cost several hundred
I
dollars and It Is believed that the
!
necessary money will be raised promptly,

STEAM LAUNDRY,
W, J, SLAUGHTER, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barbor
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket loaves at 2:30 o'clock on Tuesdays and roturn's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

a specialty or line laundry
work,
is first class in all
and its work
lars, v

particu-

"Young man, our illustrated catalogue
explains how we teach barber trade in
night weeks, mailed free; Molnr College,
San Francisco, Cal.

